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In some cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that the
victim is firmly withio the grasp of the monster before the true nature of the disease
is known.- - In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the
swollen glands, mucus patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on torjgne, sore
1 . w Sj
throat, eruptions on skin, copper colored splotches, and failing hair and eyebrows
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back into the system, cover it up for a while, but it breaks out again in worse form. Tliese powerful minerals produce mercurial
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop off. Mercury aUJdi
and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from aches and pain.
potash make wreck, not cures,
S. S. S. acts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison out of the system, and
instead of tearing down, builds up and invigorates the general health. S. S. S. is the only antidote for this specific virus, and
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stare or how hopeless the case may spnear, even
though pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. 8. S. can behmrelied upon to make a rapid, permanent cure. 8. S. 8. is not
new, untried remedy ; an experience of nearly fifty years
proven it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease. It is the
only purely vegetable blood medicine known.
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soon broke out into
and it Is
over
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Newg-deal-

er

J

Vice-Preside-

trusts to induce them to advertise

ex-

tensively in newspapers, and insinuATTENTION, COMMITTEEMEN.
ates that if the article Is published
can make its appearance helpful
"we
TerriDemocratic
of
the
Call for Meeting
in our effort to secure newspaper adtorial Central Committee of
New Mexico.
vertising from this class of corpora
tions," and asks its complimentary inDemocratic
TerbitorialI
Headquarters Committee.
I
sertion for the above reasons.
Central
Banta Fe, N. M., July 19, 1900.
The whole scheme is
unPursuant to the authority vested In the
and
tagged "Mark Hanna," bears eviTerdersigned, Chairman of the Democratic
ritorial Central Committee, a meeting of said dence of that wily chairman's toes,
Committee Is hereby called to be held at Its and affords conclusive evidence showhsadquartcrs, in Santa Fe, New Mexico, on ing on which side of the trust controTuesday, the 31st day of July, A. D., 1900, at 2
o'clock p. m., on said day, to designate the versy the administration push fs lined
ear-mark-

Condate for Delegate to the
gress of the United States, and for the transaction of any other business tnat may come
before tbe Committee.
Cbari.es F. Easi.ey,
Chairman.
Attest: A. B. Renehan.
Secretary.
Fifty-seven- th

UP- -

Perhaps some papers may be Idiot
ic enough to be thus steered and buncoed into giving the trusts and re-

publican campaign committee this
dose of free advertising upon a politician's promise of future blessedness,
but if they consider their own InterThe Bryan club In this city starts ests they will not do so. Competition
Is the life of advertising, as it is the
off with a rush.
life of trade. Monopolies curtail ad
Las Vegas wants the domoeratlc vertising for the same reason that
convention and this city Is justly en- they discharge traveling men. Having
titled to it. And at as early a day as a monopoly of a necessary article they
possible, gentlemen of the central do not seek trade, but trade must of
committee.
necessity seek them and pay their
price.
This whole screed is based upon the
The edict by the Interior department that all fences must be removed utterly false supposition that trusts
from government land will incommode reduce prices and therefore are a
some of the large cattle firms In West blessing, whereas the whole of ex
ern Texas and New Mexico.
perience falls to reveal a Bingle example where prices have, been reduced
The Springer "Stockman" la rather temporarily to destroy competition
sarcastic and personal in alluding to They not only in their greed advance
what It pleases to call "dictation from prices largely to the consumers, but
El Paso." In the matter of the noml- - have stolen a large
percentage of the
iiation of a candidate for congress by retail merchant's profits.
the democracy of New Mexico.
Newspaper men need not go out of
their own experience to verify this
Why didn't Gov. Otero go to Canton; statement. The
paper trust Is wringOhio, as a member of the notification
ing their necks, and as It is closing
committee, anyhow? He had been down some of its mills to limit
proappointed to go. Is that tale about duction proposes to
on doing so.
keep
his having been snubbed by Mr. McKinley true, after all? It looks that
Sixteen to one has been the law
way.
of the land for more than two genera
Hons; it is the legal financial status
The pulpit and the press should go all over
the world, only varying a
hand in hand in all public movements half
from that anywhere. Yet
point
for the betterment of mankind, part'e- - the
republicans are In power in all
ularly moral and religious develop- branches of the
government, and rail
ment, and it is now suggested that the roaded the
gold standard law through
pastors of the city select a Sabbatn congress to
prevent the people frojn
on which they will all pulpitize on the
having the old bimetallic standard
city parks, their benefits, and the Yet
they dared not meddle with the
manner of their maintenance.
ratio of 16 to 1. Why, then, make so
much fuss about the democracy and
The first issue of the "Dona Ana
for 16 to 1, when thoy
county "Republican" since its plant Bryan being
was destroyed by Are at Las Cruces. had the power and failed to disturb
some weeks ago, has been received at that ratio?
this office. The paper is on its feet
The Albuquerque "Citizen" has been
typographically again and with bel Informed and
states, "the republicans
ter facilities than ever. Fires have
will nominate Hon. Solomon Luna, of
been known to be of great advantage
to some newspapers of New Mexico, Valencia county, for delegate to congress." That settles it Before the
outside of Las Cruces.
meeting of the republican convention,
The Territorial land commissioners at Socorro, the "Chieftain" of that
have probably not prostituted their city, had also been Informed and anoffices for private gain, but that they nounced It would be held there.
have been woefully Imposed upon In Everything is cut and dried by the
the location and sale of public lands colts of the republican party in New
'admits of not the least doubt. In- Mexico this year, the masses of the
stances may yet be cited by parties people being consulted very little
who know whereof they affirm. Mr. about matters political. But the day
Keen has been spoken to about thf of reckoning is at hand. matter and he seemed to appreciate
City Attorney Bunker calls The
keenly the suggestion once made to
him upon one of his occasional trips Opt! c's attention to the fact that
to Santa Fe on land business. More Hon. John W. Kern, the democratic
nominee for' governor of Indiana, was
anon.
city attorney of Kokomo, Ind., at the
same time the late W. D. Kistler was
world's
"a
Being
power," as the
clerk there. The two men were
city
Hannaites boast they have made the
United States, costs a deluge of blood, fast friends, though they differed poextent of taking the
Infinite cruelty and slavery abroad litically to the
each
other.
stump
against
and a mint of money to be taxed from
those who are unfit physically to gc
to the wars, causing starvation and
ruin at home. We were a greater
and better world power before Hanna-Isgot control. We were an Infinite
power then in way of an example of
But a. law of Nature bows
liberty and justice to the citizen; now
we can whip the. world, doubtless but to the 'necessity of keeping
liberty and freedom vanish and ruin the blood'
pure so that the
of the people i everywhere In the
entire
system shall be strong,
land.
'-

"Necessity
Knows No Law'

Although it rained at 8 o'clock Saturday night, the hour fixed for the
meeting of the Bryan and Stevenson
club.there was a good attendance at
the city hall and much intvest was
manifested. The boys are getting
wanned up and active work is to be
commenced. There is to be no republican walk-ove- r
in San Miguel county.
Every inch of ground is to be contested and the Bryan forces will make a
vigorous campaign. San Miguel county is not a republican strong-hold- ,
if;
proper work be done, and In this pr
lhnlnary meeting evidence Is to bcJ
found that the' Bry&nites have the
courage of their convictions.
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OF THE WORLD, MON'TE- tirst aud third
fuma lamp No. i, meeta
n in J. O. A. I;. M.
Wvlnen;iTs of ewh
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urT-""sov.
hall. Vmi'stng
O. M. BnuiSAa u
E. McWxsis, Clerk.
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SOUVENIR SPOONS, 25c ach

CON
KENT A Hoi's
UAMLlt-T- O
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tHtn n b.th roum, and stable In Tar
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at ibis otbea.

GROVE, NO. 8 WOOPMEN
WILLOW me
t. sockihI and fourth t rtUay
Circle,
of each month In .1. O. U. A. M. hail.
Arorsrs E. SfHUi.Ta, tiuaralan.
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PEOPLE
TO
BlHTHA C. Thobnhiul, Clerk.
Bv aad
cent whiskey,

Apply

WANTED

YVMskiea
Vtrandy. gla, VaHfonna V ina.
from- two to six dottars perraUtm. California
w i t wfrom one to Wire dollars per Mil"".
Smaller quanttilta at same price in proporwd la wood, at tbe Vamlly
tion. V. hiilti
lufr-- tt
Liquor More, 131 KaUroad Aveaue.

GOOD GIKL.
WANTEI-- a.A0. flartuess
,

easy

P O. E. MEETS K1KST AND TH1KD
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet Lodjce room.
Mailing brothers
cordially invited.
A. K. QriNLT, Exalted Ruler
T. E. Bladvklt, eec'y.

APPLY TO
lfO-t- f

:

A..T.

healthy and vigorous.

0

All visiting brethren are corN. O.
dially Invited to attend. F.W.H.
H.T. Ukbklu Sec'y.
RCritbs. Treaa
Sixth btieei.

wlt,

hold.

never disappoints.

Blood

Disorders

"

My

step,

daughter and I have both been troubled greatly tvilh blood disorders and
stomach troubles, and several bottles
of Hood" s SarsapaHUa have been of
James F. Thompson,
great benefit."
Wilmington,

Ohio.

8. K.

Vegas, N. M

S. P. Watch Inspector.

&

Agua Pura Company
trT

TXT

A

T

TTt?

-

-

Annual Capacity

MM

50.000

ona

Lflkes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ic
Is pare, firm and clear, aad glvea entire aatiafaction to out many

BENT-NEWL- Y

patrons.

cordially Invited
HOUSE avenue. Visiting brethren
T?OB SALE A GOOD,
V. 11. JAMESON, M. W,
T
with cellar and modern conveniences:
W.
Geo.
Recorder.
Noras.
York avfoot lot; ob west aids. For aale at a harA. J. WlBTS. Financier
K. Borlsch.
ns
fain.

East

Las Vegas, N. Al
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
senate, except that of York.
was a party to the crime or corrupt
A GOOD MILCH COW.
LODGE NO , DEGREE OF HONOK
The Kansas Senatorial Matter Re- bargain. He is not corroborated in FOB HALE
of K. J. Hamilton, Bridge Street. HOPE
First and Third Fridays In A. O.
Mbs. N arris Jameson.
W.
II.
uo
is
Hall.
There
most
in
Mind
vived
trivial detail.,
the Publio
the
by
ueooraer.
r,
SALF. VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Senator Ingalla. '
Mrs. F. W. Flick, Chief of Honor
plainer principle In law than that the
beet, cucumber, tomato and cab- evidence of an accomplice, unsupport- oae planu; strictly first slasa. Kor lnfor- mation and prices. Inquire of B. McNally, TJ ASTERN STAB, BEGCLAB OOMMCNI-- rj
ed, is Insufficient to convict"
To the Editors of The Optic:
Uonaales irnst mill, west aide.
cations second and fourth Thursday
House
Screen Doors,
of each month. All vlsltlnf brothers
Lumber,
The case was carried to the United TXJR BALE-TSeneca, Kansas, July 18th, 1900.
HANDSOME. STONE evenings
and sisters are corutaiiy tnvisea.
And
Kan
our.
Lata
Matron.
Jl
are.
Waarttnrtrm
and
borne,
la of
Khr. J. A. Morray, Worthy
Washington
I wrote Arthur Capper, the editor of
Window Screens, Family
Sash,
litv. Gw. Hklby, W. P,
sas politicians went tnitner in a roves. : Lot lXxlSr feet. Stable and carriage house.
Miss Blakchi Kothosd. SeCv.
the Topeka "Mall and Breeze," for
W1U l
ld
ofiloe.
sstf
at
this
Geo.
Hhh.
Treasurer.
Inquire
1
Sklbt,
nf
Wire Screen,
fixators
Doors,
Varnishes,
,mlt
clipping I read In his paper some time
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGB NO. .
B
BUILDING
ago, concerning the 'Pomeroy case, Frelinghuyson, Buckingham, Alcorn,
on
third
held
communlcatlos
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting,
edition of Tna Optic, 10c a copy, at
of each month. In the Masonic
which he forwarded me, and request- Vickers and Thurman, tried the case. this office.
tf Thursdays
Temple.
as
folFloor Wax,
Hon. B. F. Simpson appeared
,a
ed to return same to him. The
Invited.
ACRE RANCH: FENCED
Buitd'g Paper, Garden Hose,
T?OR SALE-M- O
Visiting brethren fraternally
AM acres under ditch aad In cultivation
R. L. M Boss, W. U.
lowing is a copy of such clipping. I torney for York and Caleb Cushlng one large house, modem conveniences, of 18 0. H. Bpoblkdsr, Sec'y.
Etc.
Lawn
Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc. ,
Shingles,
rooms; smaller nous or ave rooms; granpresume it may be of some Interest to and A. H. Horton for Pomeroy.
aries, atabie with thirty stalls: barns, all T AS VEGAS COMMANDBY NO. 1 REG
and
Alcorn,
know
saw
ular
XJ
communications
second
Kinds oi larm macninery, wagons, etc..
that
Buckingham
Tueadysof Everything in the Building Line.
your reporter,especially,to
mill and
or each moth.
mill; frist mill;
the lawyers finally got the $7,000 that a majority of the committee, reported forty beadshlntle
of live atoc Ic. Banc h 18 mthirty
lies f rora
Visiting Knight cordially welcomed.
vecas. An ideal 1 LI. n ass, E.O.
for a creamery.
.
las
Senator York left the clerk of the as follows:
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
- O, A. Rothgib, Rec
Perfect title. Auuress place
iv care oi fPTicor201.
Joint convention.
"The committee bearing in inlnd, flee.
KOYAL
VEGAS
ARCH
AS
CHAPTER
T
.
S. K.
first Hon
while examining the evidence, that
U No. . Beeular convocations companona
day In each month. Visiting
Cor. R. R. Are. and Nat'I St.
CU0RS,
the whole transaction, whatever view
a. m. hmitb, b. tL. J
invited,
generally
O. II. Bporledhh. Acting Sec'v.
In an article in the Philadelphia may be taken of It, is the result of a
"Post" Hon. John J. Ingalls sarcastic- concerted plot to defeat Mr. Pome
V STRAYED OB 8TOLN A SPOTTED
iEZ
ally alludes to Hon. S. C. Pomeroy, roy, and remembering that the bur t J horse, unbranded, large animal. Lltxir-- BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ba
will
to
for
his
raaard
return
paid
one
In
as
the senate,
bis predecessor
den of proof Is on the party making
f
ranch.
who became the unfortunate victim the accusation, have coma to ths con
BARBERSHOPS.
M. WILLIAMS,
.DENTIST, BRIDGE
of a sad political accident. And this clusion that. Mr. York has not susstreet. Las Vegas. N . M. Office hours 8
to 12 a. m and 1 to & p. m. Colorado Phone PABLOR BABBERShOP, CENTER Street.
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Ett
reminds us that Kansas has not yet tained his charge."
118. Appointment made by mall.
f.
Proprietor. Only skilled
woramen emmoyea, Ilot and cold baths in
come to one way of thinking about the
cannot
"I
VTckers
said:
Finest Cigars in
Senator
connection.
DURHAM BULL FOB
reasonable. ThoroughPomeroy scandal. Time must yet concede that the guilt of Mr. Pomeroy REGISTERED
bred White
Plymouth Rock and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
elapse before things connected with is established beyond a reasonable Hou tan eggsWyandotte,
at 13 00 per setting. Leave orOus
ders
care O. G. Schaefer,
for
Lehmano,
Into
can
be
resolved
their right donbt."
it
lva-iEast Las Vegas, .
it
Las Teres. M. Bf.
"EORGE P.
proportions. Indeed, It Is quite pos
Law and Assistant United States Attor
Senator Thurman said: "I also be JUST BECE1VEB.-- JOB LOT OF
in Crockett building, East Las
sible that fifty years hence a group
rugs which I will sell at bargain ney, ottice
N. M
the testimony convicts Mr. E rices, 8. and
Kaufman,- the Bridge St. second Vegas,
of aged and shaking Kansans may lieve that
TVTTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-of having tried to bribe Mr. and dealer.
VV
law, 114, Sixth Street, over San Mlgue
chance together and straightway Pomeroy
Lias vegas, n. at.
York to vote for him; that Pomeroy
cast
national
anK,
fall to quarreling about the York ex
ATTORNEY-AT- TT'RANEt SPRINGER.
delivered to York the $7,000 is not
J? law. Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,
pose.
denied."
cast Lias vegas, n. M.
Our Kansas readers need only to
Under the report of this committee 1TOR KENT-TFRONT BOOMS OVEB
FORT, ATTOKN
Offlce,
be reminded of tbe main facts in this
T O.wyman
JLo
the
Co.
Suitable
Express
retained his seat until the for office or sleeping rooms
uiock, cast Lias vegas, n. M.
Mrs. M. J. Hun- remarkable case. On January 29th, Pomeroy
Mil! and Mining Machinery
rtuuter
restaurant.
at
and Repaired. Mater,
end of his term.
W, OtBce
V.LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-L1873, State Senator York rose In the
Lias vegas, n. al.
tast
wyman
buck,
KENT
THREE
OR
FOUR
BOOMS
chine
"LH)B
done.
work
All kinds of castings
The criminal case started against 1 tor
join convention meeting for the eleclight housekeeping. Apply at Mrs.
maae.
& Taylor
Withrow'a, Columbia A ruue ami Eleven th A.Hbnby.
s
M. M. BrHDT
Agent
tion ol a United States senator and Pomeroy was taken to Osage county ow
'
cim
jam
on a change of venue, after being
Saw
Rollers
and
and
Webster
said:
Engines,
Mills,
HENRY & SUNDT,
WITH BOARD. AL
POR
Union Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pump
"I visited Mr. Pomeroy's room In postponed a number of times in the X' so day board. Everything
at
In
corner
soutnwest
Shawnee
county.
rrosonaoie
rates,
of
court
district
enquire
the dark recesses of the Tefft house,
ziv-- tr
ana
streets.
main
National
power
ing tiacjcs.
pumping ana
on Monday night, and at that Inter- the meantime Pomeroy had been hav
RENT
ROOM.
WITH
FURNISHED
No
nnrposes.
in
FOR
Washington.
smoke, ho danger.
of bath, on west side of plaza.
view my vote was bargained for, for ing an exciting time
at Murpney-va- n
Fetten drugstore,
Call and see us.
a consideration of $8,000; $2,000 of One day he waa met In the street by Enquire
wee side,
219-which was paid to me on that even- Martin F. Conway, the first delegate
L"HR
HOUSE. AP- C, ADLON,
ing, $5,000 the next afternoon, and a In congress from Kansas territory, V ply corner Eighth and National.
210
N.
fusillade
for
a
the
became
and
target
?"Estimal'es furnished free, on
promise of the additional $1,000 when
was FOB RENT
ELEGANT FfJRNIbHED
my vote had been cast in his favor. from Conway's pistol. Pomeroy
from Id OS to 113 00 per month ; also atone; frame or brick buildings.
I now, lit the presence of this hon wounded by one of the three shots, two
furnished cottages. Apply to M
205-- tf
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
orable body, hand over the amount and Conwax said, when arrested, "He
Sash and Doors,
Later
TTiOB RENT
THE- BELLMAN BRICK
of $7,000 just as I received it, and ask ruined myself and my family."
1 cottage, corner Seventh and Main Hts.
Insane
was
to
sent
the
asy
that It be counted
Mouldings,
f
Inquire of D. W, Condon.
secretary.' Conway
whether fishing or hunting, you mustThen came the profoundest excite- lum and occupied the same ward with
Scroll
BENT-FOBOOM HOUSE, UN- Sawing,
n't neglect a supply of drinkables to
FOB
on south 1Kb street. Enquire
ment ever known In a session of the General James Blunt, the only major of
ace
Sur
and
counteract the effect of an involuntary
,
C.
.... .
i&tf
Matching,
J.Uoyd.
Kansas legislature. Pomeroy was de- general furnished by Kansas in the
in a trout stream or a sudden
sousing
war.
Mill
feated and Ingalls, who had not been civil
HOUSE ON
POB RENT-- A FOUB BOOM
Office,
from the skies. The best
downpour
North Gra .d Avenue. Address P. O
The final act In Pomeroy's political box 31,
a candidate, was chosen in his place
182--tf
Las Vegas, N. M.
obtainable
whiskies, brandies, gins,,
WlldOoihcr of National Street and
by almost the unanimous vote of the "accident" is thus described in
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
BENT THBEE 4 BOOM HOUSES ON
Annals:
FOR
er's
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
two houses.
d
Street, between Grand and
of the Indispensable blackberry corAvenues.
Enquire of A. T. Rogers. Jr.,
A suit was instituted against SenaMarch 12th, 1875. The case of the Crockett
wo
dial are always to be found
building
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
tor Pomeroy on the charge of bribery. state against S. C. Pomeroy would
BENT A RANCH JUST OUTSIDE
& CO,
At the same time a joint committee have been called'' in Osage county, FOR city limits, on the line of railroad
W. End Bridge.
of the city, Inquire corner Eighth
north
General Ran- and National St.
of the house and senate was appoint April 6th. Attorney
ed to investigate the charges of Sen dolph gave an opinion, March 6th TTKHt RENT--6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
house furnished, east of
ator York. Counter charges were that the state had no title or inter L also 8 room Mrs.
165-M. Green.
apply
made to the effect that the opponents est la the $7,000 package. A, H.
THE ROSENTHAL HALL
t'OBcanBENT.
of Pomeroy had put up the money Vance, attorney for Shawnee county J1
be had for all balls, socials, etc.. etc.
y
and that the senator had been made wrote, March 10th. "I have conclud Rosenthal Bros.
f1
the victim of a plot These did not ed to dismiss the case of the state
Cuts and bruises are healed by
stand long, however, for Pomeroy of Kansas vs. S. C. Pomeroy."
Governor Stover determin- Chamberlain's Pain Balm in about one
admitted that he had given York the
third the time any other treatment
money, but that it was not for Ms ed that the costs of the suit thus far would
require because of its antisep- REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
vote but to be used in starting a would be defrayed from the package tic qualities which cause the parts to
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
bank in Independence. Later Pome On the 12th there was a meeting in heal without maturation. For sale by avenue.
K.
D.
Ooodall, druggist
roy receipted to York for the money Topeka, of John Martin. and A. H.
Telephone i6q.
and It was divided among Pomeroy's Horton, representing Pomeroy, A. H.
L
t
i
attorneys.
Vance, A, , M. York,
.1,? '
The joint committee held long and Francis, A. L. Williams, E. S. Stover
Mill
i lMll
teMBMgBMBt
frequent sessions end made both ma- Arthur McCabe, district clerk, and
F.
James
The
costs
of
the
maLegate.
jority and minority reports. The
jority report, signed by Senators W. court in Shawnee and Osage counties,
E. Guerin and E. N. Morrill, and Rep- $1,735, are paid; $5,265 are given by
resentatives S. K. Cross and E. J. Governor Stover to York, and a reNugent, found Pomeroy guilty as ceipt taken by Stover from York. The
charged. The minority report, Blgned $5,265 is then given to A. H. Horton,
William Martindale and who gives & receipt signed S. C. PomRepresentatives C. F. Hutchingg and eroy, by A. H. Horton. Mr- - Vance
James McDermott, held that York had agrees to file a nolle prosequi in
'
convicted himself of being unworthy Osage county. The $5,265 Is divided
AND
of belief, and that he stood self-coamong the lawyers.
fessed as s. liar in his speech making .'Omnia quae movent ad mortem
the exposure. We quote briefly from sunt Deo danda," .
this minority report:
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
"So it used to be. Now smiling
"York was asked by this committee lawyers of the deceased divided the
If he did not state on the floor of the deodand. So much more practical!"
joint convention that he knew the York? Well, York dropped from
n ,
names of membexa of the house that sight very swiftly. Whatever may
vv
1
had Pomeroy's money in their pock have been the division of sentiment
"Plaza Pharmacy."
ets." He replied, 'I have no recollec on the guilt .of Pomeroy, there was
A1AXWJELL
Al.
N.
TIMBER
CO.,
Catskill,
tion of saying anything that could be none about the dishonorable nature
construed to convey such a meaning, of York's trafficking and exposure. He
m
but f may have made some extrava- never
in Kansas poli
Patent
N.
FLORS1IEIM
M.
MER.
medicines,
CO.,
aponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
Springer,
in
fie
Some
tics.
time
the early '80s,
gant expression.' Four, witnesses tes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articfes and all
by drupgists. Physicians' prescriptions oarffully compoundeS,
tify that York said this very thing. left Kansas and a few years ago he
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected w th treat
,
It appears from the testimony of York died.
car and warranted as represented,
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL
CO., Magdalena, N. M
that he had been acquainted with
Sole Agents for
Columbia Phonographs
Pomeroy for some time and that on
The article on the Pomeroy cago,
and Phonographic Supplies.
one occasion he had visited Washing- appearing In this Issue, was obtained
ton carrying with" him a letter which for
In The Optic hy
procured for him certain affidavits of Sara Wood worth, an attorney-at-laUnion
Company
a woman reflecting upon the charac- in Seneca, Kansas, who took umbrage
ter of Senator Pomeroy, find charging at a statement made In this paper,
him with criminal intercourse with upon his recent vlslt'here, that his
.
her. and with these affidavits he says father. Major Woodworth, "handled"
he 'visited Senator' Pomeroy at his the $7,000 York money to that memofor
private parlors, called him away from rable and disgraceful senatorial con(Incorporated 1848.
his family, and by their use induced test, the like of which has never been
of
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeitMr. Pomeroy to remove the land office seen In Kansas since. By the way.
from Neodesha to Independence, after Senator John J. Ingalls Is a guest at ure, providing (or extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
5
telephone
such action had been decided against Las Vegas hot springs and he could, given better results in settlement with living policy holders for pseuiii.u
than any other company. ,
paid
f
by the entire Kansas delegation. We If he only would, enlighten us on
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Y,V
have reached the conclusion that other matters thnt were transpiring any form of policy that may be wanted, and every
policy contains tLe i.i.'
t
there is no evidence before this com behind the scenes in those stormy liberal terr- stages,
mittee which goes to show that Mr. political days ,whea the Jayhawker
:
Colo. Thotie 55,
ADAMS, Manager
Pomeroy used any money, promise of politicians were being "bled" so unLas
Vegas 4 ;
office, or other corrupt means to se- mercifully. It was then "bleeding KanNew Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
cure his election to the United States sas," sure enough.
C.
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
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To take Hood" s Simp&nlU, the
gr(.t
blood purifier, is therefore Lew of health
And it is A necessity in nearly every house-

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las

aasvassvKm

LODGE NO. 4, aneet
IO.O. F.LA8VEGA8
Monday evening at their bail.

FOR BALE

INDIAN BASKETS,
INDIAN POTTERY,
MEXICAN FILIGREE,
MEXICAN OPALS, ioc each.

b!'k. cor. e!.ia
3. Himu .&,
b a r L bkwtatb M. of t .
s

At-m- o.

buiaXtt, K. of It. 8.,

WANTED.

J

well-know- n

place and time of holding the Democratic
Territorial Convention to nominate a candi-

1. K.
'Ti,rc NO.
p. m at

Dkaeth, Uemetery Trustee,
at
HOUSEHOLD
8ALBKl'RSlTLRK.
TX)8
innnr T o O. F. MEETS
A
cbeaD. Must be sold by Wednesday. Ap-second and fourth Thursday evenings
Fifth
at
betaeen
month
information
which
valuable
nf
about
Aveuue,
contains
Wasblngtuu
at the I. O. O. V. hall.
each
ply ft
Send for our Home Treatment Book,
(17-Mm. Eva Jobs, a. U.
this disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department is aad Sixth streets.
Mas.
CLaaa Bill. Seo'v.
L
CDBMRHED ROOMS
t.
tn charge of physicians who have made a life -time study of blood diseases. Don t FOB
new suuie hooeo. Mrs. W addlnghaui,
bliiiw
O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
hesitate to write for any information or advice wanted. We make no chsrji what- - corner Eleventh
n,.ir
street and Columbia Ave. ;u
meets first and third Tuesday even
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, 6A.
ver for this, AH correspondence is held in the most sacred confidence.
ings each month, tn Wyman Block, Douglas
:

should report to the counting-looany Irregularity or Inattention onOthe
delivery of T h e p
part of carriers In thecan
have The Optic
tic.
delivered to their depots In any part of the
or complaints
Orders
carriers.
the
city by
can be made by telephone, postal, or In person.
The Optic will not, under any circumANOTHER HANNA SCHEME.
stances, be responsible for the return or the
No
safe keeping of any rejwtod manuscript. recommon with other farm papers
In
with
thla rule,
exception will be madeor toenclosures.
Nor will the "National Rural" at Chicago ha
letters
to
either
fard
enter Into correspondence concern
received a seductive communication
Ing rejected manuscript.
eastern advertisfrom a
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 23, 1900. ing agency, containing a lengthy article in behalf of trusts, written by a
P. Jones, who, while
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET person, Sam
his name, Is anything
but "reverend" by. nature, but i chiefFor President,
ly distinguished for sensational vulWILLIAM J. BRYAN.
garity in the use. of sacred things.
In this letter, the agency says In
For
effect that it Is laboring with the
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
News-deale- rs

t

fltiort-i-p-e-

V

tmagiac the Buffering
trten various patent meatcmes, out tney aia aot rearn ine aiseaae. wnco i naa natsnea my Brt
bottle of 8. 8 8. 1 was greatly improved, and was delighted with the mult. The large, red splotcha
on
chrat brsan to arow Daler and smaller, and before iona dtasDDeared entirely. I regained
lost weight, became stronger, aad niy appetite improved. I waa sooo entirely welt, and my aaia aa
clear as a piece of glaia"

abre.

my body. These

spread all

li all, third

1
i -, VCabie itoi, or
PLLC a J
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Want Ads brought to tbe Dailt Optic o&ce.
No chance U you for messenger service.
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Lss Yegas Publishing Company

PiiiUL Doll, TIig East Side Jeweler.

SOCIETIKS.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

-

EXTRACTS

FROM

EXCHANGES.

Weadecee

Illustrating his points often by relating incidents and fn metaphor, A
he defined as not a violation of
law but as a suspension or unusual
or occasional manifestation of law already In existence. There is not, he
said, an unscientific expression in the
Bible. The rustic only a few hunlred
years ago asked the man of science
what shape the world was and" was
told that R was fiat and rested upon
the back. of a great tortoise. Job,
thousands of years ago said, "the
has stretched the universe out Into
spice and hong the earth upon nothnrtr-ael-
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Cattle and sheep are In fine oondi
tion around Clayton, owing to
early
spring rains.
The directors are having Con
Daly
do some mason work at the school
ihouse In Springer.
ITk- - i.n
iuo lamer or- Jos.
A. Kremls, of
Springer, died in Kremis, Pa., aged
seventy-twyears.
unaries Vidai bought the Keegan
property on Railroad avenue, Gallup,
paying $3,000 for It
H. E. Anderson,
engaged in business at Albemarle, N. M., has returned
from his California trip.
The Glee club's piano was placed
in the Chemical Engine
company's
headquarters at Santa Pe.
Two Sisters of Charity were at
Springer soliciting funds for the orphan asylum at Santa Pe.
Dr. T. P. Martin's automobile has
arrived, and la the wonder and admiration of the Taos people.
Gerson Gusdorf has returned from
Bland to Amlzett, and has . gone to
work on the "Shoshone" group.
A. P. Stone has resigned his position as bookkeeper for the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company at Gallup.
Agent Hayslett, of the Navajo reservation, is in Farmington purchasing
horses" for the agency at Ft. Defiance.
Robert H. Cowan, another
died at Springer, last Saturday morning. Ho leaves a wife, but no children.
D. A. Clouthier at Springer sold
and delivered to Stanley Chase and C.
B. Kolhousen about BOO head of cat-Alo

your
is went.
It
needs the Bit

7

is critical-

Raton la agitating tSe organization
of a commercial club.
The got & rains over Coltax county
last Wfrfk have insured the hay crop.
everino Martinez, of Osha," finish- 1 '
delivfrir or hlo t.,w,i
M
Vrk Presto was fined 125 at Gal
.fVr ssau!tinS Charles Martlnelll.
& Co., are
building a new
on the Largo-Aztepublic road.
auamonai teacher will be em- ,
.vr.l

that
stomach

in e a n

at Gallup.
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end

Don't .experi
ment vvstii so- called j reme
dies.
Insist
on having the
genuine.
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the world's good and make it better
by you having lived in it. Are not
many bad men, sentimentally, generously benevolent, . charitable t men?
Which shows that - good Christians
even have no power by which to cover
goodness or good nature.) Cap J so
much be said of all religionists? I
What makes a manly, a Womanly,
character? Love, obedience, service
to God and our neighbor. A certain
temple,- - now underground had
pillars in it, but the pillars that build
and maintain the temple of character
are love and sympathy.
According to Bome modes of speech
they might seem to Imply that, faith
in God and Jesus and the doctrines of
the Bible are the true via media to
the Celestial country, but, nevertheless, I shall run the risk of saying that
a person might believe all the doctrines from the Nativity to the Penta- costal descent of the Holy Ghost, but
unless he loves, obeys, and serves God
his faith may he ineffectual And re
member, too, that character Is not
faith, but desires and deeds. It is
not, as hag been said, any agreement
of Intellect In relation to creeds.propo- sltions, catechisms or isms of a religious society. Yet, strange to say, dogma, has been, and Is being, exalted
above charity and a correct belief insisted on rather than a saintly life.
Let It, now, be asked Has your
faith or religion solidity, and yet flex
ible' to meet and adapt itself to new
Christian environment; or, does It
vanish as the early dew; or, is it as
a steel cylinder that will not bend?
Such a religion cannot
strengthen,
broaden, deepen, enrich, character.
And have you not heard or read of how
some people's religion and faith made
them criminals In the sight of God
and man, except, perhaps, those who
know not, rightly, what they did. For
example, what actuated the wars of
the Crusades burned Hubs, Jerome of
sank
a
Prague,
of
shipload
Hugenots on St. Bartholomew's Day
In the sea, kindled the fires of Suiith-9elin Old England, and instigated
the persecutions in Scotland ur.der
the Rev. John Knox; not to mention
the slaughterings by Moses and Joshua? Truth, in those instances, is In
deed, stranger than Action. It was
too much faith, and in this connection
It may be stated that, very often, a
weakened faith lessens our evil de
sires, and, not seldom too, stops the
,

to

,

Law in the spiritual world must be
retealed, and God, has always reveal
ed as much as those to whom the
revelation was made were capable of
celving. He sent the chosen people
into captivity for 400 years to fit them
for receiving the divine law for the
race, and the laws of Mt. Banal were
given. Then later came the divine
manifestation of the moral and spirit
ual law and the law of salvation, in
Jesus Christ. God intends that bis
law, his will, shall so operate in our
hearts that we shall obey it impci
:

-

ceptibly.'

Rev. Norman Skinner Is delivering

at the evening services of the

Presby-

terian church, a series of Interesting
sermons on the Lord's prayer. A
week ago the series opened with the
first clause, "Our Father Who art In
receiving. He sent the chosen people
heaven." Last night followed with the
be Thy
second clause,"Halkwed
name. Next Sunday the sermon will
be on "Thy Kingdom Come."

Ordinance

BISMARCK'S

No. 115.

Notice Ordinance to Build Sidewalk
on East Side of 8ixth street, Between City Hall and Opera Houte.
Whereas, In the opinion of the city
council of the city of Las Vegas, tUe
balldmg of a sidewalk on the east side
of Sixth etreet between Main street
and the rear corner of Duncan opera
house, running along lengthwise of
lot number thirteen, (13) in block
number sixteen, (16) in Lorenzo Lopes or Zlon Hill addition to Las Vegas,
(now City of Las Vegas,) San Miguel
county. New Mexico, ' belonging to,
and owned by George W. Ward, is
necessary. Now therefore be it .
Resolved, That the above described
sidewalk be and hereby is ordered to
be built of stone not more than two
tones to the width and not less than
three inches in thickness, cement of
the width of ten feet with a good an
substantial curbing. All work to be
done la accordance with the specifications on file in the city clerk's offlce
and' grade of walk to be obtained from
the city engineer and to be completed
within sixty dav from h
hereof. Be it further.
Resolved, That the city marshal be
and hereby is ordered to notify the
above mentioned George' W. Ward or
if he be a
of the city of
Las Vegas, then notify his agent or
the person in charge of aald lot, above
described, by delivering a copy of
thla resolution to said George W.
Ward, or euch agent or person in
charge, or If there be no such agent
or person in r charee. then
hv
posting a copy thereof in. a conspicuous place on said lot, within ten days
from the passage hereof and make due
return thereof to the city clerk, with
the manner of eervlce thereof Indorsed thereon. And that George W.
Ward.the owner thereof .shall be there
by notified and ordered to build said
sidewalk the full length of his lot
of the materials and dimensions, and
within the time above specified, and
if he shouIdTall thereof, the city will,
by authority in it vested by the legislative act of the Territory of New
Mexico, entitled, "An Act to Authorize
the Building and Repairing of Sidewalks in Cities, Towns and Villages,"
approved March 16th, 1899, proceed
to build said sidewalk and tax the cost
of the construction thereof against the
said lot above described, and place the
same as a matter of record and lien
upon the aforesaid described lot.
Duly passed by the city council July

IRON

NERVE

Was ths result of his splendid
health. Indonmstable will and
energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowel
1
"
qualities and the success they bring.
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and body.
Only 25c at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
ilurphey-Va- n
Petten, Drug Store.
Miss Ada Bolander arrived at Albuquerque from Muscogee, L T., for
few months' visit to her daughter.Mrs.
George Williams,

'

STORY OF A SLAVE.

To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease is the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells
how such a slave was made free. He
says: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
over In bed alone. After using two
bottles of Electric Bitters, she is won
derfully Improved and able to do her
own work." This supreme remedy for
female diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dizzy
spells. This miracle working medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
aoWtt people. . Every bottle guaranOnly EO cents. Sold by Browns
& Manzanares Co., Murphey-VaPet
ten, Druggists.
;The Carlsbad "Morning Sun," the
new Pecos valley daily, has commenc
ed work on a city directory.

"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on ihe
river at he
foot of the historic Hermit's Pe.,
about four mile from its base near
tha little town of San Iguacio, eight etd
mues from Las Vegas, Is the elegant
!
The Hermitage.'
resort.
mou"
The rates are 2 a day, $7 a week.
tiuests have free Ues of telephone
pontofflce In building. The resort 'a
a large sixteen room substantial building with bath, hot and cold water and
all
modern
conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good tablo
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or Into
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up In two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Persons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways.
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars tele
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman. San Ignacio. 201-t-

m0
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Sixteen Miles From
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Good, Comfortable Beds

Vegas.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of,
THIS beautiful
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
Mrs.
Timely information given
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, cry stal water and
George Long, of New Straitsville,
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
a
dreadful
Ohio, prevented
tragedy
place for those in need of rest and recreation.
two
A
saved
and
lives.
frightful
cough had long kept her awake every
Special rates by the week or to parties. For
ildluo yc. JjI rlo
further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
night She had tried many remedies
Udy.
and doctors but steadily grew worse
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis
covery. One bottle wholly cured her,
and she writes this marvelous mediQuestions Answered.
cine also cured Mr. Long of a severe
Yes, August Flower still has the
attack of pneumonia. Such cures are
largest sale of any medicine in the
positive proof of the matchless merit
civilized world. Your mothers' and
For the finest line of
of this grand remedy for curing all
never
of
grandmothers'
thought
using
beautiful designs of
and
troubles.
chest
throat,
Only
lung
Bior
else
for
anything
Indigestion
60c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed.
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
1900 WALL PAPER.
Trial bottles free at Browne & Manzathey seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
n
nares
Murphey-VaCo.,
Petten,
Drug
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
Come and examine my large stock.'
reasonable prices.
and well done
store.
etc. ( They used August Flower to
Over i.ooo samples to order from;
clean out the system and stop fer
from
roll
a
3c
prices
per
up. Opposite
-- AW. C. T. U. mothers'
Horseshoeing specialty.
meeting was San
mentation of undigested food, regulate
Miguel Bank.
held at the home of Mrs. Ida Grant, in
'TJalfor telephone. Colorado 'Phone 230.
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sysAlbuquerque. -- tem.' and that is all they took when
Tie Las
Telephone Co.
feeling dull and bad with headaches
Heartburn.
Oo Manianarei and Lincoln Avee.
and other aches. You only need a
When the quantity of food taken is
J7" Corner Douglas and Grand Avenues.
few doses of Green's August Flower,
too large or the quality too rich, heartIn liquid form to make you satisfied
Electric
Door
Bells.
Annunciators.
burn is likely to follow, and especially
there is nothing serious the matter
Burglar Alarms and Private .
so If the digestion has been weakened
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Telephones at Reasonby constipation. Eat slowly and not
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
able Bates.
too
of
food.
easily,
freely
i
digested
;
Las Vegas.
Masticate the food thoroughly. Let
Mrs. R. G. Graf, of Farmington, has
six hours elapse between meals and
Mrs. John Belisle and Mrs. Wills, of
xchangs;
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attenbeen summoned to eastern Colorado
when you feel a fullness and weight in
OFFICE: 38 per Annum.
Johnson Mesa, went to the Tabor
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praisRESIDENCE: 116 per Annum.
the region of the stomach after eating,
to the 'bedside of her father, who Is
ranch north of Folsom to get cherries.
Indicating that you have eaten too
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
11th, 1900.
dangerously ill.
much, take bne of Chamberlain's StomN M
EAST LAS VEGAS .
CHARLES TAMME,
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-aciA.J.Abel.employed in the wholesale
The Best Remedy for Stomach and
ach and Liver Tablets and the heart
s
Clerk.
laxative.
a
The
house
&
Bowel
K.
of
Bachechl
be
avoided.
For
Troubles.
burn may
sale by
liquor
City
Giomi,
large demand for them provx-111
131.
Las
Phone
Fheae
Colorado
Vegas
I
D.
been
health.
have
in the drug business for
left Albuquerque for Kansas City to
Goodall, druggist
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to
twenty years and have sold most all
Bicycles and Guns for rent
reside permanently.
A new hotel will shortly be opened
of the proprietary medicines of any
Shells to order on short notice, am
Las Vegas, N. M.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
There are eighty-fiv- e
houses ' in
note. Among the entire list I have
at Farmington by Frank Allen. He
remunition
of
all
kinds;
anything
course of erection at Gibson, near
never found anything to equal Cham
la now erecting a building.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea paired from a baby rattle up. A full
it also has three saloons sellin
line
of
carried
for
bowel
etomach
all
and
goods
sporting
Remedy
' ' ; Harvey's Mountain Home.
beer.
ing five-cetroubles," says O. W. Wakefield, of stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Lo
There are 2,930 persons of school
.This resort Is famous for Its com J. R.
Columbus, Ga. "This remedy cured cation old poetoffice stand. Colorado
8SUTII,
Proprietor,
two severe cases of cholera morbus In
fort,
cleanliness, superior table, abun
age in Colfax county. The recently
HI HHl 1 1
Wholesale and Retail dealer im
'phone 219. Young, Frlck & Harris, dance of rich milk and oream,
I
recommended
have
and
my
family
quarterly apportionment gave them
134 tC
Props.
to
Bran
of
It
Corn
of
bottles
and
sold
hundreds
and
unrivaled
well
as
Its
for
Meal,
Gra&am,
scenery
Flour,
SO cents per capita.
my customers to their entire satisfac
12th
numerous near-b-y
points of interest
Shop corner National
There are at present nine Insane
WHEAT, ETC.
Kansas City parties have taken a The
tion. It affords a quick and sure cure
Is accessible by
trout
best
fishing
in a pleasant form. No family should bond and lease on the "Homestake"
people in the Albuquerque Jail. There
of
be without It. I keep it In my house mine on Black Hill, Taos county, at short excursions to either branch
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat
Is no room for them at the Territorial wicked deed.Peak
Hermit's
Good-al- l,
and
Gallinas.
the
grand
K.
D.
sale
all
times."
For
at
"
Colorado Seed Wheat (or Sale In Beasen.
by
.
Las
,
at
Vegas.
asylum
Alas! how often, in the name of
large figures.
'
canon are of easy access. Burros
druggist.'
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
MisB Bartholomew, one of the asthe Christian religion, have some
to guests for dally rid
Mex.
furnished
are
New
Las
Vegas
IT SAVED HI8 LEG.
sistants at the Harwood Home, ar man s declarations of belief been as For the second quarter of the year,
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga., ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos ii ncjris. ana r..sM tur A 'XjM.r4snulnn.il IMarthw
rived dn Albuquerque, alter a two- - blasphemous against God, as their Grant county has again paid dollar suffered
mwu.
intensely for six months with national park and la reached by easy
01 xmiuuioiM.
A share of your patronage solicited.
months' vacation in California.
crimes were lntollerant, wicked, cruel for dollar upon all claims allowed by a frightful running sore on his leg, trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
Justice Crawford married Elias against their fellowmen.
the board of county commissioners. but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve guid secured at the ranch.
wholly cured it In ten days. , For . For transportation Inquire of Judge
Nuanez and Jjianita Sanchez at Albu
Let us not, then, feed on fancies
Ulcers, Wounds, Burns; Boils, Pain or Wosster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
ABSOLUTELY
HEADACHE
8ICK
secur
woman
had
The
Just
querque.
ni eat odors, sentiments, and an
Piles it's the best salve In the world.
Mokl
cured
and
by
using
permanently
ed a divorce from her husband.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by tlf eld's, Las Vegas.
ism for meat. Judge your religion
H. A. HARVEY.
Alexander Bowie started east from by your desires and deeds, and not by Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures Browne & Manzanares Co.,' Murphey-Va- 118-i- t
$V:
Fe, New Mexico.
and indigestion, makes
constipation
Petten,
Druggissts.
several
be
will
He
away
ism..And
or
vour
never
church
Gallup.
moods,
were
of
loads
car
Sat
Several
work and happy.
apples
1
weeks. Before his return he will vis ?o back to artificial faiths, faiths, too, you eat, sleep,
To those who drink whiskey for hipped from Farmington to Durango.
isfaction, guaranteed or money back.
and
Alabama
Virginia.
it Montana,
that wallowed in slaughterings and z5cts, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, pleasure; HARPER Whiskey adds
.
The repair work and painting In burnings "Look forward, not back
THE
BE8T
zest to existence. - To those - who
EXPERIENCE 13
.
Druggist
The Collee-- is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLA3- 3
$
the outside of the court house at San- ward; look up, not down." Feel your
for health's sake, HAR- teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
whiskey
dring
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- ta F have been comdeted and now sins and cast them away.. Be toler .Agent Hayslett of the Navajo res PER Whiskey makes life worth living. edy in any case of coughs, colds or
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music furnished by the regular choir
was excellent The opening and closing services were conducted by the
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a synopsis of the sermon:
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imputed righteousness can save when
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go. The race track scene in the third was to blame for his son's subsequent
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ing. He has purchased the Hume words that should come as a warning
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learned in bad society." Therefore,
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ture.
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J. H. STEARNS'.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
the road

s

for Mora

today.
H. H. Rusby Is up from the Cerrillos
diggings.
Wm. Hunter has returned to town
from Cerrillos.
Capt. W. C. Retd is in return from
Amarlllo, Texas.
Don a to Gallegos took a run up to
Wagon Mound, yesterday.
F.: W. Dudley Is at the Rawlins
house from Howell, Mich.
Judge S. E. Booth has returned to
his haunts at Ellzabethtown.
P. W. Bickley, of Frankfort, Ind.,
Is stopping at the Plaza hotel.
Ed Wildenstein and A. A. Tipton
have been down from Watrous.
Col. T. B. Mills came up from Las
Cruces on this afternoon's train.
Rev. Fr. Mandelaria, S. J., haa re
turned to his Albuquerque parish.
Vlrginio and Felagio Casslus went
to their Salado ranch this morning.
Mrs. C. W. Raynolds and child departed for their Watrous home yester.

day.

Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries

Blackberries
Cherries
Peaches

Plums
Apples
Watermelons
Green Corn
Tomatoes
Celery
and othery too numerous to
mention.
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J. Clint Ellison and his lovely bride
arrived from Hickman, Ky., this
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Bryan and Stevenson, Club- Notwithstanding Che fact that a
heavy rain set In at the hour appointed for the meeting to organize a Bryan and Stevenson club at the city tall.
Saturday evening, about thirty citizens responded to the call published
in The Optic and an organization
was effected by the selection oi Tudga
H. S .Wooster as chairman and C. W.
Allen as secretary. A commltte was
chosen to draft a constitution and bylaws In the persons of Judge Ellsha V.
Long, C. "W. Allen, E. C. de Baca aTTa
Chris Sellman. They will get together for this purpose at the law
office of Fort & Long, Monday morning at 9 o'clock A committee of four,
consisting of Wm. Newman, John
Shank, W. B. Bunker and M. J. Crow-ley- ,
was also named to select a sufta-bl- e
button to be adopted by the club.

M. QREENBERQER, Prop.

Visitors to Las Vegas, as well aa our own people,
;.'" j,iiamlnded that our offering of this exquisite
art needlework la superior 1 quality of material
1
tasteful design and Oneness of execution. We
select with the greatest care and while other
dealers will name lower figures
comparison
will show that here are the choicest pieces and
at
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really
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LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

Blue nn
Ladies' Navy
Skirts
QuC

7rrt
OG

Men's Tan Lace Shoes

d

Ladies' Corduroy Duck
Handsomely
Trimmed vith A rn
White Braid - 0 ,01)

"
"

Ladies' White India

"
One

$2,00, cut to.

$1.50
2.35
1.95

$3.00,

25c, 40c, 60c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,
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W. N. ROSENTHAL, Prop.
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Office.

EAST LAS IE6HS,

M.

Are you aware of the fact that our department for ,
men is one of the most complete in the city? There
is not an article in Mens' Wearing Apparel
which we do not carry an assortment of, and our
stock contains some of the nobbiest and latest
things out. For instance, in Shirts we have the
"Emery" brand, which is uuequaled; there is not a
shirt on the market better, and few as good. If you
want to get "collared" or "cuffed" or "tied," we
'
can rig you out to perfection. ' Our "long-suit- "
is
Underwear, but we also have some for short people.
' "Every kind, " describes our line of
socks, including the famous "Hammock Patterns. " Amongst
several well known brands in Hats,
the
"Conquerer, " "Coronet" and ."Thoroughbred" in
soft ones, and in "stiff hats" we have the best, but '
. prices are far from "stiff
"Hamilton-Brown"
.";them
Shoes are good, and we sell
as well as many
other good makes. "It pays to patronize us. "
;

"

BIG DROP IN IRON BEDS

z'fMi

I.

Furnishings for Mankind,

v

20 f?EB CENT. REDUCTION.

Iron Beds

"

x'X

now

$3.60

now

...$aoo

,

...A" In fact,- every enamel bed has been reduced 20 per cent.
Always get our prices before buying- elsewhere.
CO'S,
I It pays to trade at ROSENTHAL FURNITURE
,
the Happy Home Builders.
-

-

'";.:--

!

w

.'

...

-

prices- to close
-

out All

very cheap

Lot' No.
'.

'

.

1:''.,''

'

ir

Percale Lawns and Dimi- -

ity, twenty waists, were
$1.65 arid $1.75. Price to
close out
a

'

;':.$i.oq';.;,
Imported Dimity and Lin- on, thirteen waists, were
$2 75 and $2.90; pric to
close out
Q ... '.:
v02-75:- :

.;Lot No. 2.
i

-

; '
:

--

'

"

Coys' Ilidget Shirts
Just as the cut shows.

;

5
of
sizes
FOR Boys toll years age;

$1.35
S Zot IJo. 4.
)i

"...

:
.

"

,

;.

"

The new craze
in the east....

Zephyr Gingham, Lawn
and Percale made with in- serting, thirteen waists,
were $1.90, $2 35. $3.50;
price to c!ose out

y

'

ROSENTHAL BROS.

.

.

l BachaFaeh,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

'

.'

;:

itpouese

waists offered arejiew fresh goods, well made
and laundered and perfect fitting garments
..
v
j
r

v

Las Vegas 'Pfiom 150.

S1LE

;

Hardware and Paint. Lot;'NOr-3:;-

.

MM

cut to. ...
,..
$2.50, cut to..
Black Kid and Calf Skin Shoes, all styles, $2.00
and $2.50, sizes 8 to 11, cut to
1.50
Vici Kid, IJox Calf and Tan Lace Shoes, $3.00'
. ...'. 2. 50
$3. 50 and $4. 00, cut to
lot of Men's Crash and and Straw Hats, cut to 25c and 50c?

"

Shirt Waist, double

row embroidery with tucks
regular price $1.25.
I adies Polka Dott Duck
L Skirts 4 rows
SI.25 Ladies Shirt Waists
of Braid -

-

Soutli of Bi'icloo

RID

Of Summer Goods.

1

them at very low

Lumber, Roofing,
Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per

STORE.

onu:

V' :( goods in all departments of our establishment
" . for the benefit of the
public during next week.
T adies contempUtinir taking life easy the balance of the summer, will find
JL
btforc doing"), to visit our store just to See how we have cnt the
price of everything we handle to keep moving with the times and close out
our summer f tocle at leas than cost, to make way for tall and winter novelties
Cotton Challies, 5c per yard '
12ic Figured Dimity, 8ic per yard
20c Figured Dimities, 121c per yard
'
12?c Colored Dress Duck, 8ic per yard
- rv
' - '
; 60c Ladies'
':
Silk Handkerchief Ties, 25c each
Turkish Towels, size 18x3, 10c each
.
.
Turkish Towels, size 19x42, 124c each
'
'
v
Men's Silk Front Shirts, 60c each
T'
'J
,'
Men's Laundered Percale Shirts, 50c each

.We have made FOUR LOTS of the
mg SHIRT WAISlSow on hanci, and offer

-

Lace
Window

M.

STREET HARDWARE

at 14.45
at 15.15

we-carr-

;

TT T?T?T
drapery
TVQ
o room
lljJr JCiJUU

17.50, we offer
18. 50,. we offer

J?

LOST Between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, a Navajo blanket; finder
please leave at this office and receive
reward.
, It

dad.

from 73c to $10 pr
A rare bargain is our No. 3186
0 Inches wide, 31 yards long,
fine new pattern, per pr, $2.23.

Refrigerator, worth $14,75, we offer a $ 9.50

No. 2 Refrigerator, worth
No. 3 Refrigerator, worth

The ; Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store, SPORLEDERS
Grand Clearance Sale

':

A

Curtains

"LA BELLE"

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

.?

"""JSKfRSSSSf"0

AND THEY TOO, MUST HOVE.

The Plaza

:

ml

Don Seraplo Romero returned yes;
terday from a business run up. to' $4a) White Enameled
Denver and Greeley, Colo., being niet
in town today by his father, Don Trin,
$10. 00 -?- idad Romero.

'

It will pay you to get our prices on

Colorado 'Phone 15b.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

E. 'BosenwaUS; 8on,

(Continued on third page.)

-:- -

piece suits Prices to
suit the most eco
nomical buyer

.

EM

"

Robt. L. M. Rossi the affable and
efficient deputy county clerk, has
gone over to Santa Fe on land office
matters.
Hugh Flnkles and Robt. Rainey
have gone out to the San Ignaodo resort to do some tall improving on the
hotel there.
Mrs. Geo. H. Sweet and Mrs. Arthur Sweet are visiting friends in the
city from Marcellne, Mo., en route
for San Marclal.
Frank Chavez is in town from his
El Cuervo ranch, also Pablo Martinez
from Plaza Larga and P. Casaus,
from Puerto de Luna
Archbishop Peter Bourgade conduct
ed confirmation services at the upper
town this morning and took the afternoon train for Santa Fe.

f

,

arles Ilfeld

'.

-

day.

.

guaranteed perfect. Any proving otherwise on
irialare replaced free of charge; colors or black.

r

Z--

Francisco.
:
Mrs. George Glegoldt and children,
the family of the general foreman at
the Albuquerque shops, have gone J,o
La Junta, where they will v'a(f for
. ;,
several weeks.
.; ...
J.'F. Wllcoxson, night operator, a)
the Santa Fe depot at Springer tor
and
about a year, has taken a lay-of- f
gone to Chicago for awhile. Hell fie
back before the snow flies.)' '
W. N. Vigal, of the local engineer
ing corps, has gone down to Demlng
where a position awaits his on"a new
road. His 'father and mother left
'
here today for. Edlnburg, IIIA successor to C. A. Hlgglns, as as
Blatant general passenger agent of the
Santa Fe with headquarters at Chi
cago, will not , be appointed. "The
passenger business at. Chicago will bo
handled in the office of Passenger
Traffic' Manager Nicholson.
"The stained-glas- s
platform, or how,
'
political platforms are made," Issued
with the compliments of the. passen
ger department of the Colorado i 4
Southern railway, Is a neat and comic
al little folder that has reached The
O p t i c'u table. It is
from
the "Century Magazine" for June,
1900, by permission of the publishers.
Gen. Man. Johnson, of tKe International Mexlcano, went .; south ' this
afternoon in a special car. The
of
magnate was a brother-in-lathe late Geo. M. Pullman. ...
Two trains of- - marines, will pass
through this city Wednesday, one of
them taking supper here, the other at
Raton. They are en route for San
Francisco.
New and strict rules adopted by the
Union Pacific management,' compelling, the conductors to submit to a
physical examination and providing
for a rigid Inspection, of watches,
have caused a good deal of perturbation among the employes,
he new
examination, it is said, is almost as
severe as though the conductor were
going into the army, and some of the
oldest and best conductors on tlio
road fear that they may be thrown out
on account of physical deficiencies.

Pat Gonzales and Marcellno Ortiz
came down from "wagon Mound, yesterday afternoon.
J. B. Clark has arrived from Fred
erlcksburg, Iowa on a visit to a sick
son out at .Rociada.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, she formerly
Mrs. J. J. Cox, are visiting In the city
from Burton, Kansas.
Ed O. Hughes, special agent for
the Palatine Insurance' company, Ib
making risky talk in town today.
S. A. Clements,
wife and Ilttlo
Emeal, Mary and Lucy, departed on
their foreign trip this afternoon.
Thos. Lyons, the cattle King' of
Grant county, member of the firm of
Lyons & Campbell, went east today.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambler, the latter,
formerly, liss Strong, cousin of W. M.
Buckley, left for the Valley ranch to

ished Worsteds In
both two and three

"Dollar Kid"
V.rfae' "Famosi" Kid gloves at a dollar a pair are

f
.

S

tcrs and have
just received a full
line of the latest nov

yt
Waffanted

--

liUU

elties Blue Serges,
Tricot, imported clay
Worsteds, and unfin"

"IJjrQft,
W

,

I

We have gathered one big counter full of
the finer washable dress fabrics lawns,
dimities, Swisses and so on in variety too
great to describe many of which have sold
earlier up to 25c per yard, and offer them
all at the one price of 10 cents per yard.
Here is room for choosing to anybody's
satisfaction and the exercise of good judgment will secure rare bargains to the purchaser.

.Mexican

H '.E. Bird,, storekeeper
f.he
Santa Fe at La Junta.with his family,
visit to
Jefferson Raynolds has gone south has gone for a thirty-dayrelatives in Los Angeles amt San
his
Silver
to
again, presumably
City
mines.

UUlJI LUl.IU
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WE are hcadquar

-

y-

I

J

sortment.
In this department we are now selling;
out some pretty embroidered gauzes and
striped muslins and chiffons at cost.

,...
.

!'$ '.'

,

I

1

(

New "Manila" Organdies tasteful colorings and patterns, large assortment (value 8)c) at
4$c
New "Sicilian Lawns ia stylish stripes and figured
designs, lafge variety (value 8c) at. ...... . 5c
C&ble Cords and Japanese Crinkle Cloths goods that
TfetexceJ4ent sellers at 17c, now.
12$c

1V

i

.

-

-

rty-IJV-

-

.

C. D. BOUCHER,

M0c-"-:':
'

.

s,

C. D. BOUCHER.

Fcr

ti-l-

Sixth Street.

WHO DESIRE

Daintily beautiful chiffons and niousselines
de soie in a charming' variety of lovely
shades are displayed for choice.
White organdies, tulles and mulls of finest texture are always here in complete as-

-

Other Fresh Vegetables,

R. A. Martin took

I

President Rlplpy, cf the Santa Fe,
will Join the crusade against the ctga
rette.
Engineer C. E. Cramer left Alb
querqu- for Topeka, oa a vacation of
i
several weeks.
Louie Sheets, tiaiVkeepar at the
works here, has returned
from his f to, Topeka. )
Brakeman Johnny" Paptc, who has
been vUltlng a Bister In St, Louis, lias
resumecfrris ran on a passenger train.
D. Witty has taken Foreman
place at the ronnd ouse in Albuquerque during the latter' absence.
Carl W. Lathrop, a Las Vegas
switchman,' resigned his position yesterday on account of slack' business.
David Sulier, traveling
engineer,
jurisdiction out of La Janta, spent the
Sabbath with his family In this city.
Mrs. Mabel S. Kendall, daughter of
L. E. Bagg and wife of Engineer Ken
dall, died In La Junta, Cola. some
flays ago.
Engineer Archie Stewart, ot X Jun
ta, has gone to California to Join his
family, who are spending the summer
'
on the Pacific coast.
Engineer Davlsf wtuJ.wAs killed in
the Raton wreck several, days ugo,
leaves a son who .is employed n the
shops in. Albuquerque. . t '.
Fireman Al Roush, of the Santa Fe- Paclfld, left Albuquerque for' Emporia,
. ..
.
. ...
." .
Kansas, to ne at me oensiae oi sis
i
ter who is dangerously ill.
Ben Toung, of the local car depart
ment, has returned from a Wlp to the
miles'
McCormlck ranch,
out,, accompanied by the wife of his

New Peas,

& MOORE,

JL

Twitty, .of Georgia,
In the1 trainmaster"

Stenographer
has a position

Plums,
New Apples,
Blackberries,

MJTheibiiPlaza,

1

wood preserving' works, has Quit fcls
job.

Fresh Cherries.
Apricots,

Raspberries,

at the!

James Flowers,

will soon he over.

11, 12K;
p r ice red uced to.. ..

.

Bsff

Ginghams, two. waists,
to close out

I

SS.C9

I

'

Also full line of latest styles

of Collars and Cuffs for above

Linon, Dimity and Zephyr

were $3.00 and $3.25; price

nnn
0 U U Qanh
uQull
shirts.

Our Clearance Sale is in full blast now, and we are
selling some great bargains in Summer Goods; Waist
Skirts, Laces and
. T) R p, fi
T) ft Q Tl IT1 1

white Goods

...
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